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Bloom 

March 27—August 17, 1995 

In t roduct ion: 
a 

Bloom su rveys fashion 's t reatment of botany and of the b r a sh paintbox of 

flowers, revealing expressions of regimen and silence, beauty and youth, 

new life and mortali ty, natural ism and allegorv. In this celebration of 

fashion's flowers, we acknowledge a r t ' s continual joy in na tu re and 

fashion's pers i s tan t ques t for beauty, both physical and metaphorical. 

Flowers a re . we know, glorious. They ca r ry the promise of spr ing , of 

e ternal renewal. They represen t a plethora of ideas, offering empirical 

science, the feral pith of undomesticated na tu re , or a gardends cultivated 

resp lendence . With equal effect, they can act as symbols of both life <ind 

'lie'*- t rans ience . Their "language' ' can refer to an explicit iconograph. or 

it am a rouse jn unspecified emotional response . A seven teen th cen tury 

bodice exemplifies botanical clari ty. Nineteenth cen tu ry d r e s se s embody 

n a t u r e ' s inconceivable form, the black flower. A lc>50's bail gov/n seeks a 

bucolic, arcadian ideal in its pa t te rn of clover and flowering g rasses . A 

1980's outfit is inspired by the graphics of Burpee seed packages . 

The flowers of Bloom are oi many kinds and of many aes the t i cs . They hold 

ui common our will to r ep resen t beauty . In some ins tances , the flower is 

rendered i wo-dimen sionaily of the cloth. In o the r s , the pa t t e rn is r e -



the form to which fashion asp i res , the resul t being a d res s that is vir tual ly 

t ransformed in a whole bioom. Moreover, flowers offer not only the allure 

of the visual, but also the ^eduction of f ragrance , their invisible, almost 

indesc ribahie. essence . 

Edna St. Vincent Millay proclaimed. "I will be the g laddes t tiling under 

the sun! I will touch a hundred flowers and not pick one." Fashion touches 

a hundred flowers for our last ing joy. 



MM Ltt4o<f 
GALLERY 5: 

Metamorphosis 
"This bud of love, by summer's ripening breath. 
May prove a beauteous flower when next we meet." 

—Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet 
Poets, a r t i s t s , fashion designers, and lovers have often accounted the 
beloved as a flower. In the eighteenth-century, the flower emerged from the 
garment, beginning as textile pat tern and springing into three-dimensional 
form in fly fringe shaped into buds and blooms consonant with the flat 

pat tern. In the twentieth century, Geoffrey Beene—who has likened 
feminine grace to the flower-transformed a printed motif into silk flowers. 
Haiston. lTke J.J. Orandville and Waiter Crane in their nineteenth-century 
illustration, conceives of the woman wrapped in a bloom as raiment: the 
purple anemone of a patellate skirt flourished as a lissome flower. Hubert 
de Givenchy creates a rose bolero, while Romeo Gigli nur tured leaves into 
a skirt , and Elsa Schiaperelli's flamboyant hats subsume millinery in 
garland and garden. A nineteenth-century wedding dress is ornamented 
with fringe of lilies of the valley that spiral around the skirt; a century 
later. Yves Saint Laurent surrounded his bride in an effulgent bouquet of 
lilies. 

"What's in a name? That which we call a rose 
By any other name would smell as sweet." 

— Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet 

By any name, beauty is wondrous, fresh, rare, and precious, ever to find 
metaphor in the bloom. 

/. French, 
Open robe and petticoat. 1760s 
Pale lavender silk brocaded with lace and floral meanders 

In the eighteenth-century, the flat pattern of textile was reinforced with 
three-dimensional flowers in fly fringe. Generally made in the same miil as 
the textile, the fly fringe's "virtual" flora match the color and patterning 
of the textile. 

Purchase. Irene Lewisohn Bequest. 1959 (CI 59.29.1 a,b) 

£ Hanae Mori 
Evening ensemble, ca. 1982 
Peony print silk chiffon with beaded embroidery 

In nature, the peony is a large and dramatic flower of spring redolent of its 
Eastern origins. Mori exacerbates those trai ts in an opulent bouquet of 
peonies on chiffon opening in patellate layers. 

Courtesy Hanae Mori. Tokyo 
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S Geoffrey Beene MM f^oo 
Evening ensemble, ca. 1987 * 
Floral printed silk crepe 

Elegantly discreet, Beene transforms a tonal carnation print into three-
dimensional blooms, and then plants them on a contrasting field of gray, 
furthering their hi eh relief. 

Courtesy Mrs. John Gutfreund 
^L Gianni Versace 

Ball gown, spring-summer 1988 
Purple silk rose-patterned faille with bead and silk floss embroidered net 

The three-dimensional bead embroidery of a short bubble skirt suggest the 
silhouette and the ornate effects of the late eighteenth-century robe a la 
polonaise. Versace's astute historicism is characteristically -to his vivid 
sense of contemporary forward- looking fashion. The result is a dress of 
astonishing richness. 

Courtesy Gianni Versace 

£~. Jean Patou by Christian Lacroix 
"Divine Folie" gown 

(o - Norman Norell 
Flower coat, ca 1968 
Red, pink, purple, and white petal appliqued silk organza 

In the 1960's. even the most conceptual and sober designers introduced an 
aspect of fantasy into their evening wear. As in a famous Balenciaga 
evening coat with flowers, in an alliance of plain form with immoderate 
surface. 

Courtesy Iris Apfel 

7 Hubert de Givenchy 
Evening bolero. 1952 
Scarlet silk organza and velvet with glass beads 

Givenchy's first collections were characterized by a fresh, pretty jeune 
fille approach to couture: the rose bolero from his second collection 
expresses this pert purity. The bolero with its tremblant petals is treated 
as an animate object, even bracingly sprinkled with morning dew. 

Isabel Shults Fund. 1994 (1994.405.2) 

?! Yves Saint Laurent 
Evening gown and jacket. 1978 
Purple "silk velvet with embroidered rose motif 

Planting the flower at the jacket's center front. Saint Laurent makes the 
rose both a corsage and an emblematic transfiguration of the wearer. In the 
latter role, the stem with leaves as vertebra and flower as head reinforce 
an anthropomorphic vocabulary of flowers. 

Courtesy Nan Kempner 



q Bill Blass 
Evening ensemble, fall-winter 1993 hM gS^-O^ 

Orange gauffered velvet jacket with sequined leaf applique: coordinated 
black siik crepe gown 

Blass made this evening ensemble for autumn. He gathered actual leaves at 
his house in Connecticut as examples for the embroiderer. Of course. Biass's 
allusion is underscored as he nonchalantly permits leaves to fall from the 
jacket onto the accompanying skirt. 

Courtesy Bill Blass, Ltd. 

tO. Yves Saint Laure'nt 
"Grapes" ensemble, fail-winter 1988-89 
Silk satin and lesage sequin embroidery 

Embroideries succulent with the life of nature become three-dimensional in 
an expression of the virtuoso beading provided to the haute couture by 
Lesage. 

Courtesy Yves Saint Laurent 

It- Romeo Gigli 
Ensemble, 1994 
Brown and green dyed cotton gauze 

Even as Daphne pursued by Apollo turned into a laurel tree, the tree was 
thereafter beloved by Apollo. In the transforming a woman with gauze 
leaves. Gigli asser ts his aesthetic of the ethereal and sublime. 

Courtesy Richard Martin 

/Z Charles James 
Evening gown. ca. 1951 
Yellow-green silk velvet and ivory silk taffeta 

James's organic thinking includes the calyx that surrounds the flower. 
While called the "petal dress" by James, this dress was not constructed with 
petal shaped pieces. His allusions to nature were metaphorical, never 
literal. 

Gift of Marietta Tree. 1965 (CI 65.36.2) 



GALLERY 4; HMX5"4tO 

Fleurs du Mal 

The bloom is the flower's momentary climax, inevitably the high point 
of nature's cycle which begins with and ends with death and decay. In The 
Age of Innocence. Edith Wharton recounted Newland Archer's remorse: 
"Something he knew he had missed: the flower of life." Melancholy and 
decadence can also be associated with flowers. In particular, black flowers 
from the mid-nineteenth century, often naturalistic but Stygian in palette, 
identify a language of flowers encumbered by the Victorian penchant for 
mourning and memorialization. As in dress of the period, art and literature 
also rendered flowers wistful and solemn. A gown from before World War I. 
in a silhouette inspired by Poiret's innovations, combines Orientalist themes 
with a black velvet skirt roiling with aesthetic poppies suggestive of the 
decadent world of Aubrey Beardsley. 

Charles James, who sought to recreate the defiant aesthetics of decadence, 
employed a black tulip in geometric and minimalist form that was initiated 
by plant materials but transmogrified into a sinister flora. Yves Saint 
Laurent's favored flower, the daisy, often bears its customary intimations 
of lyrical innocence, freshness, and modesty in his fashions, but Saint 
Laurent also renders the daisy in black, achieving a completely opposite set 
of associations. "Be beautiful and be sad: commanded French poet Charles 
Baudeiaire. 

Iy Madeleine Vionnet 
Evening dress, 1917 
Black satin with self-fabric rosettes 

Vionnet, the quintessential modernist, created fashion from pattern pieces 
that spiralled around the body. In her anomalous recourse to nature, she 
chose as her signature ornament the rose, finding in the flower's form a 
structural spiral. Thus, if only serendipitously, Vionnet perceived a natural 
and romantic counterpart to her rational helix. 

Gift of Madame Madeleine Vionnet, 1952 (CI 52.18.5) 

Charles James 
"Tulip", ca. 1953 
Blue-black silk satin and faille 

James frequently gave names to his dresses, invariably metaphorical. The 
black tulip was associated with Art Nouveau decadence. Black with a blue 
cast was popularized by the Duke of Windsor who sought a more photogenic 
black. 

Gift of Mrs. Robert O. Blake, 1966 (CI 66.57) 
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3 Cristobal Balenciaga fi H ^s^lio 
Afternoon dress, spring-summer 1963 
Black over-embroidered organdy 

In heavily embroidered cutwork of leaves, Balenciaga allows the perforated 
structure to hide all seams and appear to be a wholly natural encasement. 
If Balenciaga's source was the black dress of Spanish custom, he adds the 
finesse of lace-like structure and the charm of the flickering transparency 
of arms seen through the black leaves. This dress was originally worn with 
a matching shawl. 

Courtesy The National Museum of American History, The Smithsonian 
Institution 

4. Yves Saint Laurent 
Cocktail ensemble, ca. 1967 
Black silk boucle and wool boucle over embroidered and appliqued. 

A designer who luxuriates in many black motifs—including inky lace with 
visibility to the body, men's tuxedos modified to women, black velvet 
dresses, accents of black velvet bows and jet trim-submerged the joyful 
daisy into sensuous realm of black. 

Gift of Jane Holzer, 1977 (1977.115.17 a.b) 

X Hubert de Givenchy 
Evening dress, ca. 1956 
Black silk over-embroidered velvet 

Perhaps under the influence of Balenciaga and enthralled by Spanish 
regional garments, Givenchy created a sweetly flattering black dress of the 
1950s. At a time when black was popularly associated with social extremes— 
a beatnik disestablishment or an haute bourgeois propriety— Givenchy 
forswore his more usual light palette in homage to Balenciaga. 

Gift of Rodman A. Heeren, 1961 (CI 61.54.2) 

6. Yves Saint Laurent 
Chrysanthemum jacket 
spring-summer 1962 

Black silk organza petals and leaves 

Creating other floral embraces in jackets and stoles profuse and 
illusionistic in silk flowers, Saint Laurent takes the liberty in this instance 
of inventing an abstracted assembly of flowers and leaves in decadent 
black. Spiky spider mums express Saint Laurent's aestheticist declaration: 
"I love a dying frenzy. ... Decadence attracts me. It suggests a new world, 
and. for me, society's struggle between life and death is absolutely 
beautiful." 

Gift of Lee Radziwill, 1977 (1977.157.12) 



7 European 
Evening dress , 1910-14 
Black voided silk velvet, green silk velvet and black and white silk chiffon 
with gold lace 

If Charles Addams and/or Edward Gorey had been fashion designers, they 
might have designed a dress with entangling webs and palpable golden dew 
along with unearthly and decadent poppies and tulips created long before 
the contemporary macabre, this pre-World War I gown manifests a lacy 
diabolic dress worthy of Theda Bara's ability to ensnare. 

Isabel Shults Fund, 1981 (1981.328.7) 

Q James Galanos 
Evening dress . 1987 
Green and black pin dot and striped cloque, black silk satin, and bead 
embroidered black point d 'esprit 

Organic growth is suggested in the glossy iridescence of green and black. 
fertile, yet slightly defiled. Glistening flowers cover the bust with a "Kiss 
of the Spider Woman" provocation. 

Gift of Elizabeth P. Kaiser, 1994 (1994.602.11) 



/ American AfMfr*// 
Afternoon dress, ca. 1880-85 
Black silk and black silk rose-pattered damask 

This dress's pattern is a very specific hybrid of an alba rose with a noisette 
which creates a profuse buttonlike white blossom. Thus, a well-known 
white rose familiar since the 1840's was transformed perversely in the 
1880's into a black fabric. 

Gift of Mrs. Edgar V. Anderson, 1943 (CI 43.126.35) 

Z Jean-Philippe Worth 
Evening coat, 1898 
Black cut and uncut voided silk velvet, black appliqued and beaded white 
silk satin with white silk thistle-patterned damask lining 

Worth gives black flowers a strong presence against a white pattern. The 
fabric is black cut velvet that resembles Queen Anne's Lace, transformed 
from the accustomed white of the wildflower into black. A secondary 
reference to Art Nouveau is the motif of the thistle, long a sign of fruition, 
but also often with a prickly, slightly invidious implication. 

Gift of Mrs. William Glenn. 1945 (CI 45.95.12) 

3 Jean-Philippe Worth 
Evening dress, 1898-1900 
Black and white voided silk velvet 

Worth's black roses suggest the melancholy and wistful world of poets 
Charles Baudelaire and Algernon Charles Swinburne. While less innovative 
than his famous father—who established the standards and practices of the 
haute couture—Jean-Philippe Worth nonetheless was technically proficient 
and. in this example, demonstrates that he knew the dramatic reading of a 
textile in black and white. 

Gift of Eva Drexel Dahigren. 1976 (1976.258.2 a,b) 

4-, Paul Poiret 
Coat. 1920-24 
Ivory and black cashmere with rose-patterned bands 

Poiret's label featured a rose and his first fragrance was called Rosine. The 
schematized rose appears as a signature throughout his career in woven 
textiles, embroideries, and prints. 
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Gift of Mrs. David J. Colton. 1964 (CI 64.7.2) /LfH 

d. Vivienne Tarn 
Dress, spring-summer 1995 
Black-and-white printed cotton mesh 

Tarn transforms the body-conscious silhouette of the cheongsam and the 
imagery of the peony into a revealing contemporary idiom. 

Courtesy Vivienne Tarn 

£ Christian Dior 
Ball gown, fall-winter 1952 
White and black voided silk velvet 

Dior's recourse to silhouettes redolent of the late nineteenth-century was 
fostered by the exceptional quality of textiles available through the 1950s, 
many of which refined the textile techniques of the 19th century. In this 
case, Dior sustains Jean-Philippe Worth's grand gestures of pattern worthy 
of a Sara Bernhardt or a John Singer Sargent sitter. 

Gift of Mrs. Byron C. Foy, 1955 (CI 55.76.24) 



' sin nr+/z. 
Gallery 3: 
Botany 

Through the long history of botanical documentation and classification in 
fashion, from a seventeenth-century bodice that is the microscopic 
examination of nature's abundance to a 1990s incorporation of 
the floral specimen into a dress by Koji Tatsuno- the flower has engaged 
fashion's scientific imagination. 

Embroideries were among the first means used to create a collection of 
different floral types. Through history, clothing has chronicled the favor 
of cer ta in flowers and plants: in a given era simple Tudor roses of the 
seventeenth-century to the more elaborate flowers of the e ighteenth-
c e n t u r y , to the jumble of banana trees surrounding cascades of roses 
inspired by the nineteenth-century. In the twentieth century, 
photography enables descriptive accuracy and/or hyperbole. 

In the exhibition, fashion's botanical encyclopedia includes the rose, pansy, 
morning glory, tulip, sunflower, lilac, daffodil, poppy, chrysanthemum, 
carnation, violet, orchid, daisy, and dandelion, among many others. As 
early as the sixteenth century, European botanical gardens attempted both 
to include the whole known and expanding world of flora and to 
reconsolidate what had perished in the Garden of Eden. Modern democratic 
gardens display a similar regard for diversity and dominion, with 
respectful curiosity for nature's profusion. 

Callot Soeurs 
Evening d r e s s , ca. 1930 
Yellow silk satin pa t t e rned with anemones 

With romantic emphasis on descr ip t ive accuracy , this Caiiot Soeurs dress 
shows anemones. Some are imperfect, while o the r s a re the outermost bloom, 
ve rg ing on collapse. The effete flower signals an emotional response , but 
is r e p r e s e n t e d by the Callot Soeurs with a clinical co r r ec tne s s . 
Gift of Renee C. Rinaldi and Michelle R. Rinaldi. 1977 (1977.69) 

% Chanel 
Evening gown and robe, sp r ing 1993 
Floral p r in ted silk mousseiine 

Exotic among flowers in se rv ing as a food crop in South America, the dahlia. 
on importation to Europe and North America, has become a sign of its brief 
season of high color in late summer and fall. The dahl ia 's ou ts tand ing 
luxury and color con t r ibu te to dense pa t t e rn ing on chiffon elaborated by 
its layer ing on d r e s s and jacket . 

Cour tesy Mrs. Charles Wrightsman 

% Chris t ian Lacroix 
"Quand Meme" evening ensemble 
sp r ing-summer 1^8^ 
Floral p r in ted white cotton pique, and embroidered sky blue silk 
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Lacroix revived the Second Empire in his admiration for winterhalter. The 
border pat terning of roses and poppies suggests nineteenth-century still 
life and the exuberance of botanical displays in that period. Trained as an 
art historian and curator. Lacroix brings historical and art-historical 
resonance to his work as a fashion designer. 

Courtesy Christian Lacroix 

_£ Christian Lacroix 
"Artemis" ensemble, spring-summer 1989 
Rose cotton damask with floral and lace embroidery, cotton lace and silk 
satin 

This embroidered woman's outfit alludes to e ighteenth-century menswear-
like the waistcoats in the vitrine opposite-though with added elements of 
a botanical assortment not typical of that period. 

Courtesy Christian Lacroix 

o. Isaac Mizrahi 
Day dress . Spring 1992 
White cotton pique printed with oversized poppy motif 

Edgar Allan Poe believed the photograph conveyed absolute t ru th . 
Contemporary photographers use the camera subjectively. Noting his 
"preference for flowers considerably after they have passed ... perfection, 
when they have already begun spotting and browning and twisting on their 
way back to the earth." photographer Irving Penn describes his flower 
photographs, including a poppy chosen by Mizrahi. 

Gift of Isaac Mizrahi & Co.. 1992 (1992.259 a,b) (\<W£ , W . U , ^ 

(c. Cristobal Balenciaga 
Cocktail dress . 1946 
Black silk chiffon printed with roses 

Balenciaga was known for minimalist, emphatic silhouettes. When he used 
patterned fabrics, they were invariably bold in concept. These roses on 
black chiffon are not timid renderings, but grand, full-blown blooms 

leafless with a thorny stem. 

Gift of Mrs. John Chambers Hughes. 1958 (CI 58.34.28 a.b) 

7 Perry Ellis 
Ensemble. 1^85 
Grey silk crepe de chine printed with carnations 

The confident graphic image of the Burpee seed package, familiar to 
gardeners as packaging and as a sign of planting rows, is planted in 
sportswear by Perry Ellis. Elsewhere. Ellis" has acknowledged 
Schiapareili 's trompe I'oeil and Sonia Deiaunay's colorism. In this example. 
Ellis creates a Pop caprice by using of a familiar commercial image realized 
in another ar t form. 

• 

Courtesy Laura E. Lukowski-O'Brien 



g*. James Purcell MM r6^/Z 
"Carnation" dress, spring-summer 1994 
White, yellow, and green hand-painted silk organza with green silk satin 

While using Bucol fabric known for its technical virtuosity in the couture. 
Purcell makes deliberately naive rendering of a carnation, whose stem 
appears to spring out of the "grass" green underskirt. 

Courtesy James Purcell 

<?, Adolfo 
Evening pinafore ensemble. 1975 
White silk organza hand-painted with floral bouquets 

Posies of roses bedeck the ultimate spring country-girl dress in 
semitransparent fabric. Its unaffected pinafore silhouette plays against its 
delicacy and hand painting, suggesting a prairie plainness reconciles with 
handwork of utmost gentility. 

Gift of Mrs. Mortimer Solomen. 1975 (1075.301.lla-c) 

to Adolfo 
Evening pinafore ensemble. 1975 
Pale-yellow^ silk organza hand-painted with daffodils. 

In Rover Loveman's verse, it rains daffodils. The daffodil is a sign of 
abundance, seen wild in Impressionist visions of spring fields, and can 
signify remembrance, often memorial. The flower's spring plentitude makes 
it a facile lyrical symbol. Combined with the rusticity of the pinafore, the 
daffodil suggests wholesome optimism. 

Gift of Mrs. Howard W. Geiger. 1994 (1994.241a-c) 

//. Koji Tatsuno 
Embedded leaf tunic. 1993 
Latex and leaves 
Courtesy Koji Tatsuno 

/^, Koji Tatsuno 
Embedded leaf gown. 1̂ 93 
Latex and leaves 

Tatsuno's leaf gown refers to the traditions of papermaking. especially in 
Japan, like the translucent shoji screens that incorporate natural materials 
into a scrim. The effect is to see nature, but by means of a compacted veil. 

Courtesy Koji Tatsuno 



WAISTCOAT VITRINE: M H &S4/3 

/ F rench 
Waistcoat, 1790's 
Cream silk faille embroidered with s i lver and gold metallic th read and 
pai l let tes 
Gift of Walter Maynard, 1960 (CI 60.48.4) 

2. European 
Waistcoat, 1780's 
Cream silk faille embroidered with polychrome silk floss 
Gift of Leo Van Wisten, 1965 (CI 65.17) " 

3. Engl ish 
Waistcoat, ear ly e i g h t e e n t h - c e n t u r y 
Off-white linen embroidered with silk floss and gilt t h read 
Rogers Fund 1945 (45.49) 

A F rench 
Waistcoat, ca. 1790 
Cream silk satin with net inser t ions and polychrome raniculus and 

cornflowers embroidery 
Pu rchase . I rene Lewisohn Bequest , 1968 (CI 68.67.2) 

^ Probably French 
Waistcoat, early n i n e t e e n t h - c e n t u r y 
Cream silk sat in embroidered with polychrome silk floss insects 
Gift of Lee Simonson, 1939 (CI 39.124.5) 

**• Probably French 
Waistcoat, ca. 1733 
Rose silk brocade with polychrome silk floss and gilt metal pa t t e rn a" la 
disposition. 
Purchase . Polaire Weissman Bequest and Gifts from various donors . 1991 
(1991.220) 

7, F rench 
Waistcoat, ca. 1790 
Ivory silk satin embroidered with polychrome silk floss roses and ferns 
Pu rchase . I rene Lewisohn Bequest , 1968 (CI 68.67.3) 

tft F rench 
Waistcoat. 1790's 
Creme silk satin embroidered with pastel silk floss marguer i t es 
Gift of Henry Dazian, 1933 (33.124.5) 

f. English (textile design by Anna Maria Garthwaite; woven bv Pater Lekeux) 
Waistcoat. 1747 
Blue Spitaifieids silk damask brocaded with polychrome silk and gilt-metal 
floral p a t t e r n 
Pu rchase . I rene Lewisohn Bequest . 1966 (CI 66.14.2) 

/_), F rench 
Waistcoat, ear ly 19th cen tu ry 
Cream satin embroidered with green floss and metallic th read and pail let tes 
in a g rape leaf pa t t e rn 
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Van Vieck. Jr . . 1961 (CI 61.1.1) 
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MM es^/3 
Pie r re Joseph Redoute 
Twelve plates from Choix des plus belies fleurs. 1827 
Cour tesy Library of The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx. NY 

Four p r in t s to the left of the waistcoat v i t r ine . e ight to the r ight 
(a l ternated with twelve o ther p r in t s ) 

SMALL VITRINE NEAR GALLERY 3: 

/. S te rn b r o t h e r s (American) 
Toque, ca. 1898 
Purple silk velvet trimmed with artificial violet and rh ines tone but tons 
Gift of Mrs. Phillip H. Gray, (CI 50.105.1) 

Z. Eric Javi ts 
Magnolia hat . 1995 
White glazed mesh, s traw, and black point d ' e sp r i t 
Cour tesy Eric Javi ts 

3 Louise (American) 
Hat, ca. 1890-93 
Natural s t raw embellished with artificial violets, pans ies . and lavender silk 
chiffon 
Gift of Lucinda S. Day. 1974 (1974.243.18) 

4- • American 
Bonnet, ca. 1868 
Plaited s t raw with purp le silk velvet and artificial flowers. 
Gift of Mrs. F rede r i ck P. Chapman, 1966 (CI 66.52) 

gf, American 
Hat. ca. 1912-14 
Lavender net and artificial violets and orch ids 
Anonymous Gift. 1935 (35.134.26) 

£ Elsa Schiaparell i 
Hat. Summer 1951 
Red. pink, yellow, and white silk roses 
Gift of Mrs. Byron C. Foy. 1953 (CI 53.40.24e) 

7 European 
Hat. 1900 
Artificial chrysan themum leaves, white h y d r a n g e a s , and black silk velvet 
r ibbon on green net 
Gift of John Kimball. 1945 (CI 45.77.3) 

%. Elsa Schiaperelli 
Hat. Summer 1940 
Red. white, and blue artificial flowers with purp le r ibbon 
Gift of Mrs. Edna Woolman. 1940 (CI 40.101) 

f. Jean Patou 
Rose hat. Spr ing-Summer 1986 
Pink silk organza petals on ho t -p ink silk satin cour te sy Jean Patou 
Cour tesy Jean Patou 



/O. Mainbocher ( a t t r i bu ted to) MM gS^f /3 
Gloves, ca. 1938 
Black silk velvet with red and pink silk organza peta ls . 
Gift of Mrs. Harr ison Williams, 1952 (CI 52.40.2a.b) 

/ / .American 
Bonnet. 1880's 
Black silk net . black silk velvet r ibbon and artificial roses 
Gift of Mrs. Freder ick St ree t Hoppin. 1963 (CI 63.7.8) 

/Z Phil ippe Model 
"Double" Hat. late 1980's 
Dark g ray woven s t raw trimmed with r ibbon and artificial roses , and ivy 
Gift of Mr. Phil ippe Model. 1990 (1990.66.1) 

1% American 
Hat. 1955-59 
Artificial roses and pink tulle 
Gift of Margot Grace Harton in memory of her mother Ger t rude Keating 
Grace. 1<>78,"(1978.235.8) 

J4. Huber t de Givenchy 
Hat (cache—chignon). 1958-63 
Black silk organza artificial carnat ion 
Gift of Janet Sloane, 1979 (1979.87.15) 

/57Mme. Pauline (American) 
Turban , ca. 1945 
Pleated yellow silk j e r s ey with silk velvet flowers 
Gift of Mrs. F reder ick St ree t Hoppin. 1963 (CI 63.7.8) 

/£. Cris tobal Balenciaga 
Let tuce hat . 1957 
Ombre green silk satin 
Gift of Natalie Lieberman. 1979 (1979.333) 

M Mme. Julia (French) 
1' Hat, 1890's 

Green silk velvet and artificial flowers 
Gift of Mrs. Liilie A. Martin. 1942 (CI 42.31.5) 

Germaine Vittu 

/^ .Let tuce hat . 1°>42 
Ombre g reen silk 
Gift of Mrs. Alexander P. Morgan. 1972 (1972. 193) 

/a Adolfo 
Headdress . 1966 
Yellow, white and blue artificial flowers 
Gift of Gladv Whitfield Solomon. 1977 (1977.412.25 c) 



SHOEVITRINE: MM p ^ - f / ^ 

Row one: 

/. Marcel Roc has 
Daisy Sunglasses 
ca. 1939 
Ceramic and metal 
Gift of Paige Williams. 1984 (1984.170) 

2, Isabel Canovas 
Fan. sp r ing-summer 
1989 
Glazed g reen cotton 
leaves on black plastic s t icks 
Gift of Isabel Canovas. 1989 (1989.208.2) 

3S Probably French 
Parasol , 186(Ts 
Off white silk taffeta with embroidered violets and green raffia fr inge 
Gift of Mrs. Janos Shoz (Helen Marshal) . 1978 (1978.583.2) 

Row two: 

/f. Gundrey & Sons (English) 
Shoe. 1870's 
White silk satin hand-pa in ted with rose and forge t -me-nots 
Gift of I rene Lewisohn, 1937 (CI 37.44.19) 

^ A m e r i c a n 
Fan. ca. 1900 
Yellow silk hand painted with flowers; wooden s t icks 

Gift of Mrs. Charles Hoffbauer, 1938 (CI 38.25.6) 

£>, American or European 
Fan, ca. 1900 
Gray silk hand painted with roses; wooden st icks 
Gift of I rene Lewisohn. 1^41 (CI 41.170.69) 

7 Christ ian Dior 
Evening shoe. 1954 
Black silk embroidered, fuchsia and green glass seed beads 
Gift of Valerian Stux-Rybar , 1980 (1980.597.36) 

c- Manolo Blahnik 
Ivy evening sandal , ca. 1991 
si lver lea ther 
Gift of Amy Fine Collins, 1 9 9 4 4 t 9 9 4 r 4 9 t t r i e _ t ^ ^ , . 4 ^ 0 . lO o^ 
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Row th ree : MM tTjf^tt^f-

G French 
Sl ipper . 1830 
Brown velvet embroidered with g reen velvet appl iques and polychrome silk 
floss embroidery 
Gift of Agnes Clarke, in memory of Louise Clarke, 1938 (CI 38.76.1a) 

/#,Hells tern & Sons (French) 
Sl ipper , ca. 1910 
White silk satin embroidered with white floss and glass beads 
Gift of Mrs. Edward A. Morrison. 1944 (44.52.5) 

//, F rench 
Slipper, ca. 1927 
Aquamarine silk sat in with ivory silk floss embroidery , polychrome ribbon 
rose t tes and cotton net ruffles 
Mr. &Mrs. William A> Beiden. 1988 (1988.270.2a) 

/2,Roger Vivier for Chris t ian Dior 
Evening shoe. ca. 1955 
Yellow silk satin with metallic th read and polychrome floss embroidery 
Gift of Valerian Stux-Rybar . 1979 (1979.472.22 b) 

/3 , Roger Vivier for Christ ian Dior 
Evening shoe. ca. 1960 
White silk organza and tulle with organza flowers, green floss and 
rh ines tones embroidery 
Gift of Valerian Stux-Rybar . 1979 < l(>7c>.472.10b> 

/4- Roger Vivier for Chr is t ian Dior 
Evening sandai , 1958 
Shocking pink and green silk sat in 
Gift of Valerian S tux-Rybar . 1979 (1979.472.7b) 

tS" Carey Adina 
Flowerpot bag . 1995 
Pink and g reen silk satin with rh ines tones 
Cour tesy Carey Adina 

/£>,Walter Ste iger (Italian) 
Evening sandal , ear ly 1970"s 
Scarlet silk sat in 
Gift of Glady Whitfield Solomon, 1977 (1977.412.51 b) 

Row four: 
/•7 Italian 

Gaiter, 1830's 
Blue and black cotton sateen embroidered with polychrome silk floss 
Roger Fund. 1^26 (26.56.78) 

/?! Heils tern & Sons (French) 
Shoe, ca. 1911 
Blue-green silk brocade with pewter buckle 
Gift of Mrs. George Kent. 1945 (CI 45.36.12 b) 



/<?. F rench or American M M b^^^t/^ 
Mule. ca. 1927 
Pink silk sat in embroidered with polychrome satin r ibbon 
Gift of Mrs. Peter E. Guernsey , 1989 (1989.163.2a) 

Zc F. Pinet (French) 
Evening s l ipper , ca. 1926 
Salmon-pink silk satin embroidered with polychrome silk floss 
Gift of Mrs. James A. Cole, 1973 (1973.112 a) 

j(t Roger Vivier for Chr is t ian Dior 
Evening pump. 1957 
Hot pink silk organza with yellow organza pansy and si lver metallic thread 
embroidery 
Gift of Valerian Stux-Rybar . 1979 (1979.472.6b) 

97 Jud i th Leiber 
'Tomato minaudiere and pillbox. 1993 
Red rh ines tones . semi-precious s tones and giit metal 
Cour tesy Jud i th Leiber 

Herber t Levine 

33, Sandal. 1968 
Green plastic g r a s s with clear plastic vamp 
Gift of Beth Levine, 1976 (1976.166.7a) 

24 Judi th Leiber 
Rose miaudiere . 1994 
Red rh ines tones . semi-prec ious s tones and giit metal 
Courtesy Jud i th Leiber 



'• ! . r e n c h , „ , , MM t£•+/£' 
_ _ / 1 1 1 1 A _, A S_* A V_ .. 7 O _ W V4- * JL V./ / _ 

Ivory and gold moss-rose pa t t e rned silk brocade and pale aqua silk faille 

Moss roses, d is t inct ive in the mossy growth on thei r calyx lobes, hips, and 
flower s ta lks , sugges t a life force of the plant in addition to the flower. 
Such life is implied in a d r e s s that shows only the buds , the splendid 
ant icipat ion of full-blown beauty . Sir Waiter Scott in Lady of the Lake 
(1810) wrote , "the rose is fairest when ' t is budd ing new." 

Gift of Mary Pier repont Beckwith, 1969 (CI 69.33.3 a.b) 

Z. Charles Freder ick Worth 
Bali gown. 1885 
White silk satin with silver brocaded rose motif 

The influence of French botanical painter Pierre Joseph Redoute 's faithful 
depict ions of roses with thorny stems can be seen in this Worth gown, which 
applies a similar pictorial precision in br i t t le metallic on silk. 

Gift of Orme Wilson and R. Thornton Wilson, in memory of thei r mother. Mrs. 
Caroline Schermerhorn Astor Wilson. 1949 (49.3.23 a.b) 

3 Robert of Paris 
Evening d r e s s . 1(>14 
Green silk satin, ivory lace, and pink chiffon rose t tes 

In the ear ly 20th cen tu ry , t iny fabric rose t tes rambled and climbed into 
fashion, millinery, accessor ies . Their p resence here testifies to such 
popular i ty . 

Gift of Mrs. Van S. Merle-Smith. 1941 (CI 41.110.313) 

/L Chris t ian Dior 
Bail gown, spr ing-summer 1956 
White silk chiffon pr inted with ail over pa t t e rn of yellow7 roses 

Though Dior, the gardener , loved the bloom on the stem. Dior as a fashion 
des igner also prized flowers in a c lus ter and thus used the rose as a full 
bouquet . Dior's sp r ing 1°54 collection was known as Lily of the Valley and 
emphasized both na ture and the softness of materials . 

Gift of Mrs. Byron C. Fov. 1956 (CI 56.60.5 a.b) 

fy Hanae Mori 
Evening gown, spr ing-summer 1989 
B r i o r l ^ ' \ : A I i A ' i - C 11 \r f ' i f f r i t i 1 1 c 11 t . — . _ v r . T .3 j _. f _ U t l i v. i . u 

The ruffle that spirals around the body is crimped at its inner edge in the 
fashion t radi t ional ly used in the making of silk flower petals, cor robora t ing 
the form of the silk rose that is actually p r e sen t on the sleeve. Mori 
f requent ly refers to flowers East and West, employing three-dimensional 
floral forms, textile p r in t s , and embroidered plants , flowers, and 
but ter f l ies , and textile p r in t s of flowers. 

• 

Courtesv Hanae Mori 





C. Maggy Rouff MM cfS^f/^T 
Bali gown. 1950-51 
Black silk voile with appl iques of roses 

A sophist icated s t rap less black voile gown is perhaps too severely 
modernist to s tand alone for Maggie Rouff and she accompanied the 
s t ruc tu ra l ges tu re with the over t femininity of chiffon roses in a 
techniques iike that of the 1910s and 1920s. The gown equivocates between 
a modernist aus t e r i t y and the evocative flowers of memory. 
Gift of Mrs. Richard B. Englund. 1 c>7c* (1979.43.4) 

I 

'J Christ ian Dior 
Evening gown. 1951 
White _iik chiffon pr inted with lar^e pink rose gar lands 

'Next to his work as a fashion des igner Chris t ian loves his weekly "return 
to the and. ' ' wrote b iographers Elie Raboud rin.and Alice (dhavane of Dior's 
avidi ty ror gardening . Roses on chiffon are necessar i ly indis t inct , ' ike the 

19th-century chines, but Dior, the man passionate for flowers and fashion, 
could likely identify each with utmost clarity, rendered in different states 
of maturity. 

Gift of Mrs. Byron C. Foy, 1953 (CI 53.40.25 a-c) 

?• Cristobal Balenciaga 
Bail gown, winter 1947-48 
Pleated rose pink silk taffeta trimmed with matching roses 

Keenly historicist, Balenciaga invented a fantasy of eighteenth-century 
court" dress , knowing that Marie-Antoinette favored overdresses with 
swags anchored by roses. Sustained by wide panniers also appropriated 
from the eighteenth-century. Balenciaga renewed the rococo rose for the 
1940s and 1950s. 
Gift of Lisa and Jody Green, in memory of their loving mother. Mrs Ethel S. 
Greene, 1958 (CI 58.13.6 a,b) 

Cristobal Balenciaga 
Evening dress and wrap, spring-summer 1958 
Off-white silk with silk floss and bugle bead embroidered pink rose 
appliques 

Fashion historian Marie-Andree Jouve has traced these roses, each cut out 
and appliqued to the silk ground with silk floss and bugle beads, to the 
flowers in Zurbaran's Miracle of the Porziuncula in Cadiz. In this proposal, 
Balenciaga acknowledged art, but he was also deeply aware of fashion 
history as well. 

Gift of Rachel L. Mellon, 1987 (1987.134.7 a,b) 



/O , Jeanne Lanvin r1 fL/a^^-to 
Party dress . 1937 
Off white organdy with pink ruffled carnations 

Known for mother-daughter dressing without cloying sentimentality. 
Lanvin frequently used flowers, in various scales, to unify the young 
woman's dress and the grown-up's. 

Gift of Mrs. John Cambers Hughes. 1958 (CI 58.34.19a,b) 

Isaac Mizrahi 

/ / •Evening d r e s s . Sor ing 1995 

For Mizrahi. the rose is the oppor tun i ty to swiri and swivel shape-c rea t ing 
volutes 2nd volumes of schematized form. His flowers are a t t r ibu tab le to 
their ga rden source, despi te this reduct ive abs t rac t ion . 

Courtesy Isaac Mizrahi 

MoT '/M pS/oroCr'/^#'0/J 
Boue Soeu rs 
Evening d r e s s . 1920s 
Black lace over pink silk satin with polychrome silk r ibbon rose t tes 

Silk r ibbon rose t tes were the s igna tu re of the Boue Soeurs . Caroline 
Rennolds Miibank refers to the Boue Souers ' des ign ethos as "a pure flight 
of fancy." It was jn imagination shrewdly distilled of l ingerie d re s ses with 
frail flowers, changeable taffeta robes de style, and the spr ing colors 
pixiilated by metallic r ibbons that caught glimmers of light. 

Purchase . Irene Lewisohn and Alice L. Crowley Beques ts . lu(>4 (1994.204.1) 



GALLERY 5 VITRINE: ^ M ^ ^ ' " 

Walter Crane 
Flowers from Shakespea re ' s Garden: A Posy from the Plays, 1906 
The Elisha Whittelsey Collection, The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1972 
(1972.655.25) 

Walter Crane 
A Flower Wedding. Described by Two Wallflowers. 1905 
The Elisha Whittelsey Collection. The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1972 
(1972.655.26) 

Walter Crane 
Flora 's Feast . 1889 
Gift of Mrs. Edward Robinson, 1923 (23.53.1) 

Walter Crane 
A Floral Fantasy in and Old English Garden. 1899 
The Elisha Whittelsey Collection, The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1966 (66.546.4) 

GALLERY 5 WALL: 

J.J. Grandvil le 
Les fleurs animees. 1867 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art 
I rene Lewisohn Libra ry Collection 

Ten Colored p r in t s 





/. Mariano Fortuny MM 85^ 17 
Evening coat. 1930s 
Garnet silk velvet stamped with foliate design in gold 

Fortuny derived this sinuous floral from a textile design by the fifteenth-
century painter Jacopo Bellini. Of course, it was not uncommon in the 
Renaissance for painters to be employed for textile design as well as panel 
or mural painting. 

Gift of Mrs. Ernest Frederick Eidiitz. 1(>75 (1975.382) 

£. Jean-Philippe Worth 
Evening cape. ca. 1910 
Dull orange silk orocaded in gold. blue, and green garland motif 

Though at the dawn of the new century the House of Worth was intractably 
conservative—and had dismissed the revolutionary Paul Poiret—even its 
discreet taste bowed to the waves of Orientalism prompted by Diaghiiev and 
the Ballet'- Russes to create a highly colored evening cape a la perse. 

Gift of Mrs. Francis Coleman and Mrs. Charles H. Erhart. Jr.. 1975 
( ] 0 7 s 1 ft "X j i 

3 Callot Soeurs (attributed to) 
Evening gov/n. ca. 1910 
Raspberry silk satin brocaded with gold 

This cown suggests the Directoire with its raised waist and columnar body. 
Its textile opulence speaks, however, more directly of its own era. with 
hints of exoticism and t he rich textile combinations and complications of the 
early twentieth century. 

Gift of Agnes Miles Carpenter. 1940 (CI 40.27.2) 

/j- Callot Soeurs 
Evening dress, fail-winter 1920-21 
Polychrome floral patterned silk lame and gold corded lace 

Twentieth-century florals tend toward abstraction at the century's 
beginning, tulips and lilies became calligraphic whips and the roses become 
the crescent forms of the Wiener Werkstatte. For the Callot Soeurs. the 
flower is subject to generality and abstraction, but it retains its connection 
to opulence, evident in this instance in luxurious silk lame. 

Gift of David Toser. 1(>77 (1977.303.1) 
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s* 5 t Traina-Norell MM ttj-If 
Sack-back evening d r e s s . 1958 
Royal-blue silk pr in ted with multicolored roses 

Normally, a des igne r in t roducing a radical new s i lhouet te-as the sack d ress 
was in 1958- uses a conserva t ive textile, but Norell chose a vivid and 
graphic material r i sk ing boldness in pa t t e rn and si lhouette . The risk would 
prove judic ious , as both the graphic s igns and loose si lhouette launched 
here prevai led in the 1960s. 

Gift of Betty F u r n e s s . 1986 (1986.517.4a,b) 

S Emilio Pucci 
Day Ensemble. 1966 
Floral and bu t te r f ly pa t te rned synthe t ic knit 

Pucci may begin with a floral observa t ion , but his g raphic sensibil i ty 
determines the resul t , a bold, highly stylized pa t t e rn ing . His pr ior i t ies a re 
deco ra t ive -a r t and design configurat ions after na tu re , not na tu re itself. 

Gift of Betty F u r n e s s . 1986 (1986.517.7 a-e) 

7 American 
Dress,1967 
Pink, yellow, purple, and green floral printed paper 

The paper dress was a fad prompted by a zeal for inexpensive, disposable 
apparel that would accord to a culture of transience. That same culture 
favored emphatic signs. A Pop flower was an abbreviated symbol with 
circular center, scalloped petals, and outline of leaf sprig. Dress and design 

assumed life's ephemerality and succinct symbols of communication. 

Courtesy Mike Dyckman 

ffy Christian Francis Roth 
"School Girl" dress, 1991 
Yellow, red, and green cotton velveteen with tulip and grass pattern 

Roth presents the paradox of an ingenuous appearance achieved through 
extraordinary skill. While the pattern on the dress seems as naive as a 
child's drawing, Roth uses a method of applique' for the tulip's design. 
Consolidating structure and floral pattern, Roth introduces function into 
the tulip bloom by placing it as a pocket. 

Courtesy Amy Fine Collins 



;. English ^ ^ **+'* 
Robe and pett icoat. 1770's 

Off-white Spitalfields silk damask brocaded with floral motifs 

Huge carnation heads and buds a l te rna te in this Spitalfields silk which 
shows the flower in s tages of maturi ty, an anthropomorphic connection to 
the ages of humankind, the Shakespearean seven ages that was a popular 
subjec t of a r t and textile at this time. Yet fu r the r , the flower is seen from 
several points of view as well. 

Gift of Joan F. Wilson, in memory of Isabel Marindin Ferguson. 1980 (1980.600 
a.b) 

Z.-American 
Dinner d r e s s , late 1860s 
Champagne shot silk with floral chine pa t te rn 

Cornflowers assume verisimili tude, despi te the charac te r i s t i c of the chine 
technique to blur form, t h rough descr ip t ive color, form, and l ight ing. 

Gift of Chauncey Stillman. I960 (CI 60.6.1) 

3. American 
Dress , ca. 1882 
Cream silk faille brocaded in floral pa t t e rn 

In this depiction of roses and carnat ions , the weaver changes the 
propor t ions of the floral to their foliage emphasizing the importance of the 
bloom as a pr imary identif ier in botany. 

Gift of Blanche De Vries. 1958 (CI 58.1.1) 

4-. Douce t 
Mantle, ca. 1890 
Chrysanthemum pa t t e rned brocade with da rk yellow velvet and fur trim 

The chrysanthemum is the national flower of Japan and or iginates from the 
Far East. .Among the most hybridized of flowers, it is r ep re sen ted in great 
var ie ty in Eastern and eas tern imagery. Like many a r t i s t s and des igners 

m * _ - -• — <— 

of the t u rn of the cen tu ry . Doucet wras profoundly influenced by imagery 
of the East. Designing la rse ly for the s tage and women of the thea t re . 

<— <*-, ^ _ t — 

Doucet favored g r andeu r . 

6? J ea n - P hi 1 i p p e Wo rt h 
Ball gown. ca. 1898 
Pale yellow sl ipper satin embroidered with purple silk floss 

Worth crea tes this d r e s s of majestic digni ty in accordance with the style of 
the period. The si lhouette incorporates a "broad bo rde r of pa t t e rned silk, 
cut atypically for the period on the bias. 

Gift of The Estate of Anne Morgan. 1952 (CI 52.60.6 a.b) 
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fc. English MHZ54/Z 
Dress, ca. 1840 
Mustard yellow cotton pr in ted with floral pa t t e rn 

The p r in t ing process of early n ine teenth cen tu ry cottons allowed for 
perfect detail . In this d r e s s , pansies veining and the beard of each flower 
a re clearly r endered with only a slight styiization to the wander ing stems. 
The concomitant realism in l i t e ra ture and a r t encouraged a realism in 
textiles for d r e s s . 

Purchase . Irene Lewisohn Bequest . 1984 (1984.436) 

y Katharine Hamnett 
Man's sui t , Spr ing /Summer 1992 
Cotton p r in ted with daisy motif 

The sunflower, with its round center s u r r o u n d e d by many petals . lends 
itself to visual abs t rac t ion . Its historical referencing, especially for 
menswear, is highly complex by the 1990s: it recalls 1960s daisy 
r ep resen ta t ions along with "the peacock revolut ion" in menswear: and the 
1960s daisies in t u rn hark back fu r ther to the sunflowers of dandy Liber ty 
Style. 

Cour tesy Katharine Hamnett 

$. Is sac Mizrahi 
Pantsui t . 1992 
Yellow rose pr in ted ivory wool 

Mizrahi 's ga rgan tuan rose isolated on its white filed al ludes to the suite of 
I rv ing Perm photographs of flowers commissioned by Diana Vreeiand for 
Vogue. In t u rn , the Penn photographs with their isolated blooms against 
a s t a rk white ground, continued an aes the t ic convention begun by 
botanical i l lu s t r a to r s . 

Cour tesy of Is sac Mizrahi 

^Engl i sh 
Morning dress , ca. 1844 
Polychrome floral printed sheer off-white wool 

Nineteenth-century textile artists for dress incorporated a wide variety of 
observed phenomena, including flowers. Their sensitivity to accurate 
description allowed for consolidations, such as banana tree, palm frond, and 
rose. 

Gift of Estate of Marcia Sand, 1979 (1979.385.2) 

/^.Gianni Versace 
Evening dress , spring-summer 1988 
Y'eilow and purpie silk with carnation motif and green trepunto rose 
overpattern 

Distinctive among flowers, the carnation is often represented in naturalistic 
detail but with a color shift. Such a shift is plausible because of the real 
carnation's ability to absorb vivid inks and thus change in color. Versace 
superimposes floral forms, manipulating a layered overpattern in the 
manner of contemporary painting. 



Gallery 2 A/ Mj ^-5^-f / Cf 

Exotic and Stylized Flowers 

The flower, in many ins tances , has inspired fresh invention in fashion, 
offering an abundan t oppor tun i ty to stylize and r e - c rea t e the garden 
var ie t ies . In par t icular , the blossoms associated with the fertile imagery 
of Ancient Near East-especial ly tul ips , carnat ions , and to a lesser extent. 
the old rose—entered the Western a r t not with scientific botanical accuracy 
but with the fantastical quali t ies that resul t from invent ive t ranslat ion into 
pa t t e rn . Thus , early e i g h t e e n t h - c e n t u r y silks re invented na tu re with 
b izar re decorat ions that t ransformed the flower into linear ornamentation 
and fashioned elaborate phantasmic flora. Menswear-which banished floral 
decoration only .after the "great male renuncia t ion" of the n ineteenth 
cen tury- imposed decorat ive design on the floral cosmos. 

Even the ingenious flowers of Pop Art and 1960s "flower power" and "flower 
chi ldren" sugges t the application of floral shape to specific cul tural 
identification and u rgency . In a recent d re s s by Chris t ian Francis Roth. 
the tulip is t u rned in a childlike c ipher that is consis tent with the tradit ion 
of flowers as express ive tokens . 

The garden is the regimented organizat ion of flov/ers. Formal ga rdens , in 
par t icu la r , impose a lawful system on n a t u r e ' s d i sorder . Similarly, the 
design pa t t e rn prescr ibed on na tu re is a dialogue between the wild flower 
and humankind ' s impulse to organizat ion. 

/ French 
Men's suit . 1770s 
Brown voided velvet and white silk satin embroidered with polychrome silk 
floss 

Men's a t t i r e of the 18th cen tu ry relished the voluptuous r ichness of textile 
and design that would be expelled from menswear in the bourgeois cen tu ry 
to follow. In the 1770s, the flowers that confer ex t ravagan t pa t t e rn can still 
be recognized, but they have been embellished to the point of fantasy. 

Rogers Fund. 1932 (32.35.12 a-c) 

2 . English (?) 
Open Robe and Petticoat, ca. 1760 
Hand-pa in ted cream silk moire' 
This e i g h t e e n t h - c e n t u r y d re s s conflates ch inese - s ty le paint ing technique 
and Indian printed-tex' t i les pa t t e rn s , sugges t ing the eclecticism of the 
rococo. Recent technical analysis of the garment indicates that , while 
dependen t upon Eastern inspira t ion, it or ig inate completely in the West. 

Cour tesy Cora Gins b u r g . Inc. 

3 . F r e n c h 
Men's suit , 1780s 
Brown voided velvet embroidered with polychrome silk floss 

Embroidery with silk floss was performed a la disposition, created in 
prede te rmined pa t te rn shapes , t hus to accord fully with the si lhouette and 
outl ines of the suit. Even the embroidered but tons re i t e ra te on a secondary 
scale the florals of the jacket . 

Pu rchase . I rene Lewisohn Bequest . 1961 (CI 61.13. 2 a-c) 





4 . Spanish (?) MH^5^/cj 
Gown, ca. 1810-12 
White pina cloth embroidered with polychrome silk floss 

Indian and Turkish cottons and silks entered Europe in quantity in the First Empire. Empire gowns 
of newly chaste silhouette often employed circumspect floral motifs. In this instance, stylized 
exotic flowers are merged with scallop shells in a sign of aesthetic synthesis between the East and 
neoclassicism combined. 

Gift of Mrs. Aline Bernstein, 1946 S£$A=Pr (t\ MG.\1 )̂ 

Jy P ier re Baimain 

Evening gown. 1953 
Ivory peau de soie with sequ in- and bead-embroidered floral pa t tern 

Baimain offers two motifs in one: both the tumbling cascade of t endr i l -
twisted t iny flowers and the buoyant gar lands of flowers blown open with 
se r ra ted petals . These principal flowers are embroidered facsimiles of 
blooms seen in glazed tiles and cloisonne enamels. 

Gift of Jean Sinclair Taiier. 1964 (CI 64.13.2) 

Q French 
Mantle, ca. 1889 
Ivory silk satin with t u l i p -pa t t e rned embroidered appl iques 

The flowers of Art Nouveau wrere a t t enua ted and l anguorous . The tulip was 
a special favori te of the era . encouraging the s t r e t ched stems and torpid 
blossoms that nod downward in a melancholy heaviness . Thus , the flower 
resembles the Art Nouveau whiplash form that t u r n s back on itself. 
Gift of Mrs. Howard Crosby Brokaw. 1960 (CI 60.42.13) 

7 Jean-Char les Worth 
Court ensemble. 1925 
White silk satin with gold and silver bug le -beaded floral embroidery and 
gold lame 

< . 

The delicacy of gold on wrhite bespeaks the court r e s t r a i n t of the epoch. But 
Worth's flowers are of global reference, p e r h a p s Chinese peonies, 
undeniably Eastern floral and design matrix. 

Gift of Mrs. Harrison Williams. Lady Mendle. and Mrs. Eaton Munn. 1946 (CI 
4b.4.20 a-c) 

Q Red and si lver floral pa t t e rned silk brocade 

The tradi t ion of Renaissance textiles, known not only from extant textiles 
bu t par t icu lar ly from their representa t ion in Renaissance paint ing, offered 
a rich _on\ e rgence of East and West and sumptuous floral pa t t e rn . Renewed 
textile g r a n d e u r in the 1950s r e t u r n e d many abs t r ac t ing floral designs to 
favor. 

Gift of Gillis MacGil. 1961 (CI 61.6.2 a.b) 



C) , French 
Evening robe. ca. 1893-95 

MM %S^-(Oj 

Red velvet and r e d - a n d - w h k e voided velvet with White Mongolian iamb 
lininst 

An unusua l cisele velvet with scrolling floral and raised foliate pa t te rn is 
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Gift of Cornelia Van Auken Chapin. 1953 (CI 53.60.8) 
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Petal gown. 1981 
Purple silk organza 

While the anemone offers only one layer of petais. Halston complicates 
nature by providing two layers. One of Haiston's mentors was Charles 
James: he continued James's preoccupation with nature as archetype for 
forms of dress , even the most ethereal. 

Courtesy Mai V. Hallingby 

£» Adeile Lutz 
Girl's Pinafore. 1986 
Green synthetic grass 

The "grass family" children are darling. Perhaps if Walter Crane were 
inventing tales for children today, he would consider including them in 
Flora's Feast. The traditional pinafore of a Kate Greenaway pest takes on 
a contemporary application in a medium akin to astroturf. 

Courtesy Adeile Lutz 

3 Adeile Lutz 
Boy's Coveralls 
Green synthetic grass 

This pastoral outfit provides a complete disguise, its wear becomes a true 
child of nature. 

Courtesy Adeile Lutz 

4. Adeile Lutz 
Ivy Suit. 1986 
Green synthetic ivy leaves on wool with bark printed cotton 

From the urban camouflage collection created for the film True Stories. 
Lutz's sardonic and likable outfit plays on the role of "ivy" as a menswear 
style associated initially with the Ivy League and later with suburban 
conservatism. 

Courtesy Adeile Lutz 

_T Willa Kim 
Potato and lettuce ensemble. 1988 
Handpainted silk organza 

Grandvilie's metamorphic flowers and Walter Crane's "masque of flowers" 
are alluded to in Kim's potato ensemble. The nursery rhyme goes. "Mary. 
Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow? With silver bells and 
cockle shells, and pret ty maids all in"a row." Kim has created an ironic 
ensemble for such a pret ty maid 

Courtesy The Museum at the Fashion Insti tute of Technology. 

Joseph Conran and Philip Treacy 
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(p. Rose hat. 1992 /in PtT^-Z-C 
Pink silk 

Faced with the vexing problems of Cecil Beaton's memorable standard of 
1956 for the Ascot scene from My Fair Lady in black and white, Conran 
invented a floral fantasy that began with the woman rising out of the 
horizon with their disembodied hats appearing first a s a surreal garden. 
Conran and Treacy at t r ibute inspiration to Irving Penn's flower 
photographs initially published monumentally on the white pages of 
American Vogue under the editorship of Dianna Vreeland. 

Courtesy Academy Costumes 

n Joseph Conran and Philip Treacy 
Poppy hat, 1992 
Red glazed silk organza with stripped coq feathers 

In the theater-costume collaboration of Conran and Treacy. there is an 
analogy to the working relationship of couturier with milliner, the former 
suggest ing, but the latter being given great latitude of interpretation. For 
example, Treacy, a milliner of grand drama under all circumstances, employs 
in the poppy hat his favored featherwork, burning and stripping the 
feathers. 

Courtesy Joseph Conran 

%, Hanae Mori 
Evening dress , spring-summer 1988 
White silk faille and yellow tulle 

Mori realizes the cheerful geometry of the daisy, employing the tulle 
underski r t as the yellow eye of the daisy with surrounding white petal hem. 

Courtesy Hanae Mori 

^ Hanae Mori 
"Woman in Rose" evening dress , spring-summer 1988 
Pink silk gazar and green silk faille 

The pink gazar is twisted into a rose form on the sleeve. Yet the wearer 
becomes even more completely the rose as the green leaf-like overskirt 
completes her transfiguration. Like Daphne's transformation into a tree, the 
woman is encompassed in the rose. Thus she. in Shakespeare's words, 
"wears the rose of youth." 

Courtesy Hanae Mori 



(0* Anthony Muto MW%*£~4~2-0 
Evening dress, 1960 
Antique silk flowers 

Seeking a patina akin to memory, Muto used only old. faded silk roses. The 
structure of Muto's dress is the brusque simplicity of the 1960s, but its 
decoration yearns to hark back to earlier, perhaps more deluxe, times. This 
paradox makes Muto's dress indicative of an era torn between Space Age 
and Aee of Innocence. 

* — • 

Gift of Anthony Muto, 1994 (1994.595.3) 

f I. Valentino 
Evening dress, ca. 1968 
White cotton organdy embroidered with lilies of the valley 

Valentino creates what is in silhouette a plain dress. In fact, its minimalist 
temperance is an effective foil to the unabashed luxuriance of the flower 
decoration. 

Gift of Lyn Revson, 1975 (1975.346.12 a,b) 

/,£, American 
Wedding gown. 1877 
Ivory silk faille, silk net and artificial flowers 

Betrothal, traditionally associated with spring and fruition, is embodied in 
a dress that is the season's cornucopia of flowers. Silk lilies of the valley 
are strung together to create a floral fringe. 

Gift of Mrs. Wm. Floyd Nichols and Mrs. B. Langdon Tyler, 1975 (1975.248.1 
a-h) 

/5 Yves Saint Laurent 
Wedding ensemble, spring-summer 1980 
White organdy with sequinned lilies 

Saint Laurent's bouquet is a swathing circuit of tissue in which the figure 
within is treated as yet another flower fully incorporated among the lilies. 
Many rites of passage—marriage, graduation, funeral—involve flowers and 
surround the individual in a plentiful sheath of flowers. 

Courtesy Yves Saint Laurent 
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Roses 

The rose su rpas se s ail o ther blooms in the visual imagination. Though 
Ger t rude Stein 's t ruism that "a rose is a rose is a rose" bears reason, it is 
challenged by the rose 's considerable capabili ty to proliferate in form. 
Symbolic and sentimental , the rose has long been cult ivated in the garden . 
Its multiplicity of forms it assumes in fashion testifies to its aes thet ic 
versat i l i ty : the empirical rose of an e i g h t e e n t h - c e n t u r y d res s is clearly 
identifiable as scientifically accurate , especially when juxtaposed with 
highly stylized meanders ; the roset te appea r s as a spiral l ing of fabric in a 
del iberate ly naive schematic three-dimensional represen ta t ion by Maggie 
Rouff or in the refined ribbon rose that is the s igna tu re floral of the Boue' 
Soeurs . Just after World War II. Diana Vreeland di rec ted a visi tor to Paris 
to br ing back one ar t i sanai silk rose, knowing that the bloom, if perfect ly 
formed, would r ep resen t the eouture ' s postwar restorat ion. Though 
n a t u r e ' s rose is ever in Shakespeare ' s words , "Woman are as roses , whose 
fair flower being once displayed, doth fail that very hour, "-fashion's 
fabricated rose has surv ived . 

Label Copy for Gallery 1: 

I Yrench 
Robe a :a francaise. ca. 1775 
Cream silk brocade with polychrome b izar re scrolling and old rose motif 

This floral design equivocates betv/een natural ism and styiization: the 
s t andard centifolia (cabbage rose or rose de peintre) is na tura l i s t ic at 
bloom, stem, and leaves, but the s u r r o u n d is abs t r ac t ed . The roses ' 
sculpted shading sugges t s the weaver ' s proficiencv with an emerging 
natural ism as well as with styiization. 

iPurCihase. I rene Lewisohn Bequest. I960 (CI 60.40.1 a.b) 

2^ American 
Evening gown. 1885-1888 
Cream silk satin with polychrome rose motif 

Painter John La Farge hoped that in sc ru t in iz ing na tu re "the paint ing itself 
might in t u rn be a living th ing." As this Ruskinian t r u t h to na tu re was 
t r iumphant in American ar t of the period, it was also the aes thet ic of 
.American d re s s . In this instance, the centifolia rose is juxtaposed with a 
na tura l i s t ic leaf pa t t e rn . 

Gift of Edith Walker. 1941 (CI 41.65.J a.b) 
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3 American MM Z5~-42/ 
' Day d res s. ca. 1856 
Green silk gauze with woven chine floral ribbon bands 

The predilection to natural ism was so s t rong in mid -n ine t een th -cen tu ry 
American textiles that even the inherent cloudiness or b lu r r ing of the chine 
technique did not de te r the natural is t ic impulse. New rose types , reflected 
in Severin R o s e n s .American floral paint ings of the period, stimulated 
empirical s tudy even in a paradoxically obscur ing medium. 

Gift of Mrs. Freder ick van Beuren Joy, in memory of Mrs. Jacob Harsen 
Haisted. 1983 ( 1983.479.6 a-d) 

-_£. French 
Dress, ca. 1858 
Green moire and chine floral s t r iped silk with crocheted fr inge 

Accurate botanical depiction s t rugg led agains t the d is tor t ions of the w a r p -
pr in ted chine technique, but the zeal for accuracy in representa t ion was 
unquenchable . The decade of Henry David Thoreau ' s Walden (1854) and 
Adoiphe Braun 's Fleurs photographiees was not about to abroga te na ture . 
no matter what the textile and pictorial challenge. 

Gift of Freder ic Edward Gibert . 1962 (CI 62.34) 

S- American or European 
Dress . 1850s 
Green and red chine fiorai s t r iped silk taffeta 

By the 1850s. represen ta t ion of the flov^er included not jus t the bloom, but 
also an i n - d e p t h observat ion of the plant. Thus , bands of rose heads 
a l t e rna te with bands of determinedly natura l i s t ic rose leaves. The foliage 
displays leaf rus t in engrossed botanical analys is . 

Gift of Claire Lorraine Wilson. 1942 (CI 42.76.2 a.b) 

(p. Mme. O'Donovan (American) 
Wedding d r e s s . November 1889 
Off-white r o se -pa t t e rned silk damask 

In 1882. H. B. El lwanser ' s book The Rose identified nearlv a thousand 
var ie t ies . However. 19 th -cen tu ry Americans continued to love and cult ivate 
rambling jnd climbing roses for the informal American ga rden , prizing their 
flowering abundance and freedom. Thus, rambling roses in a twiggy pat tern 
with their simpler, wilder bloom grow up a wedding d r e s s , ra ther than 
cascade down in the more accustomed pa t t e rn . 

Gift of Louise M. Byrne, 1978(1978.106) 



MM % 6~4~2*43-
L English 

Jacket, ca. 1616 
Natural linen embroidered with botanical pa t t e rn in polychrome and gilt 
floss 

Empirical botany dominates a 17th-century jacket in wrhich the floral and 
vegetal motifs are accounted for with scientific c lar i ty , but assembled along 
tradi t ional cont inuous meanders . Like 17 th -cen tu ry still-life paint ing, in 
its global ou t reach and analytical approach , the jacket sugges t s both 
abundance and taxonomy. 

Rogers Fund. 1923 (23.170.1) 

X English 
Robe a' 1'anglaise. ca. 1750 
White linen with polychrome embroidery 
Drawn to documentary r ende r ing , the embroidery of this d re s s is yet 
faintly stylized in its display of varied floral samples executed in the 
Chinese tas te . The Chinoiseries extends as well to the vases r ep resen ted . 

Pu rchase . I rene Lewisohn Bequest . 1966 (CI 66.34) 

3 t European 
Open robe with matching u n d e r s k i r t and fichu, ca. 1798 
Off-white mull embroidered in floral motif with polychrome siik floss 

This t ransi t ional garment , leading toward to the round gown of the 
Directoire but still disposed to the open robe style of the e igh teen th -
c e n t u r y , confines its spr igged botanical assor tment to the bo rde r s of the 
over robe and pett icoat . 

Pu rchase . I rene Lewisohn and Alice L.Crowley Beques ts . 1992 (1992.119.1 a-
c) 

4. C h r i s t i a n Dior 
E v e n i n g d r e s s , summer 1952 

<_ 
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French daisies festoon a Dior d r e s s in evidence of the haute cou tu re ' s t o u r -
de-force skills of embroidery and detailed luxury . That a d r e s s might be 
delicately pictorial is a t r iumph of cou tu re ' s skill. Moreover, the a r t i s t r y 
of the rich materials in embroidery was at its apogee in the 1950*s. Never 

again would such metier and finesse apply to clothing in such abundance . 

Gift of Mrs. Byron C. Foy. 1955 (CI 55.76.20abc) 
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£ Chris t ian Dior MM ff+ZX. 
Bail gown. ca. 1950 
White silk organza embroidered in g r a s s and clover pa t t e rn with silk floss 

Dior believed his fashion r ep re sen t ed optimism and innocence. An avid 
ga rdene r . Dior sought the pastoral as a modern naivete, imagining the 
%— W IT *_. C 

contemporary woman as a rus t ic Rima with the na tura l g race afforded by 
clover and weedy g ra s se s on silk organza. 

Gift of Mrs. David Kluger. 1960 (CI 60.21.1 a.b) 

I. English 
Dress , ca. 1780 
Off-white silk brocaded with floral motifs 

J ean - Jacques Rousseau 's world of exalted na tu re , r epo r t s from the New 
World, and the popular s tories of Paul et Virginie enchan ted Europe in its 
ques t for a r e s to red Eden. The botanical specificity of d r e s s of the era was 
both a document and a des i re , not only ident ifying the bloom in color, but 
also provid ing fastidious r ep resen ta t ion of stem and leaf. 

1-

Anonymous gift. 1937 (37.33) 
— *_̂  

American 
At-home gown, ca. 1893 
Cream flowered silk taffeta and lace 

The World's Columbian Exposition (1893) prompted not only the revival of 
Columbus' "discovery." but also the e igh teen th c e n t u r y and . in par t icular , 
the d r e s s of Martha Washington. An example of u n d r e s s of the n ine teen th -
c e n t u r y , this .American at-home gown consciously revives the 18th cen tu ry 
in i ts shape , rococo baske ts hanging from blue ribbon bows and swagged 
ga r l ands , and a t tached lace engagean t s to emphasize i ts his tor ic is t effect. 

Gift of V. Evere t t Macy Estate . 1937 (CI 37.51.11) 


